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Every Meal
Your beam at bnalcfut, your roost at dinner,
end your eold meat at lundi,—will be improved

-TÔp day of impractical Gifts has passed. Gone 
(a «retime when trinkets were acceptable as gifts. To- 
dajC^bmething like Jewellery, Silverware, etc., some- 
thmj both useful and beautiful, is the ideal Christmas

àre proud of our present selection of useful and 
V*oyth while gifts.
^ Watch Bracelets Photo Cases
“fyiff Links Thermos Bottled

Scarf Pins Lockets -
Vanity Cases Pearl Necklets

: Photo Frames Ivory Sets
Fountain Pens Ebony Brushes
La Valliers Manicure Sets

"Band Bags ' Qnt Glass
. Tobacco Pouches Perfume Bottles

Table Silverware Butter Dishes
Dulihill Pipes , Cigarette Cases
Toilet Sets Bill Folds

{ Dressing Cases * Umbrellas
etc., etc. etc., etc.

“GIFTS THAT LAST.”

Colman-sD.S.F. Mustard
It is MsOfflua to digestion, neutralizing the 
^richd^i” of food, and making it,easily

; Harc.it always on your table*,

L MACOR, SON A CO.. Merited *
\ MONTREAL-TORONTO 64-

Canadian Agent»

Happiness
At Last; 200 Rolls ill Slock.

donut loved all children, and the startled by a voice near nun. it was 
ehlld'8 liking tor him brought him Mr- Jackson's.
gome kind o£ consolation In his mis- "The fog’s comiifg on thick.” he said.
erÿTThere was a look—or he fancied in the dull, expressionless tone which
there was a look—In her pale face was habitual to him.
which reminded him of Dectma. Per- Gaunt assented.
haps, he thought, Décima had looked "How far are we off the Canaries ?”
like that when she was a child. He asked Jackson.
knew, as well as the ship's doctor About two da^s* sail, I should
knew, that the little one was doomed, think, replied Gaunt, 
and his heart was full of sympathy ' Jackson moved away, and Gaunt
tortile anxious mother. The child told Paoed “P and dt>wn. Presently he al- 
Mm all about herself, and often plied most ran against the captain. 
him with questions about himself. ‘ Thick fog?" he said.

"Why do you always walk about The captain grunted and passed on. 
alone?” she asked, one evening. During the night the fo^Increased.

•’ «•Well, I like It,” he said. “Now, If Gaunt, coming on deck the next morn- 
ynu were able to walk about with me, *•**» found the vessel steaming in an
j|auje__- ; impenetrable vapor as dense as a

"I wish I was!” she said in her thin blanket -Every now and then she al- 
voice. "I often watch you when you'inosi came to a standstill. Thé cap- 
think Pm not looking, and I see that tain’s bel1 seemed to ring incessantly; 
you are always thinking, thinking. *be mate s voice was heard at inter- 
Alamma says that she’s sure you’ve va!s Bravely and sternly giving or- 
lomething on your mind. Have you?” ddrs- x 

"A very great deal, Maude,” said Gaunt knew that they were nearing 
Gaunt with a smile. a dangerous coast; J>ut the other pas-

“And yet you’re not going to Africa sangers, less experienced and well- 
because you’re ill and going to die?” : ^ny^ nlcd’ displayed no great inter- 
said the child. I r-and felt no anxiety. They grum-

”1 hope none of us is going to Africa ’ bled at the fog, grumbled at the cap- 
to die,” he said. i fa'”- aB if he were answerable for it,

"Oh, I am,” she remarked, con- grumbled at each oilier ; but there was 
hdentially. "Mamma thinks I am go- n° anxiety.
fng to get better, hut I know I am not. Gaunt himself was not apprehensive 
Something inside me seems to tell me until the evening of the second day’s 
g6 « fog. Then, as he was pacing the for’-

“We’ll hope for the best, Maude,” ard deck- he overheard the captain re-
said Gaunt | mark to the flrst maV!

“Oh, yes,” she assented, cheerfully; ! “Better^ stop the engines!"
"but It isn’t much use hoping. And Gaunt had crossed thé océan too 
npw you’re going to walk on the tup- ma”T times not to know what this 
per deck by yourself, with your arms meant-
behind your back and your ‘thinking’ The vessel had lost her reckoning; 
Face on. I wish I could come with you, captain did not know where he 
then p’r’aps you wouldn’t think so wag- v 
much: but I can’t walk.” ! Gaunt went down to

Harris & Elliott, Ltd. T. 3. DULEY & Company, Lid
Wholesale Hardware Dealers. The Reliable Jewellers and Opticians,
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Victory Brand

Bargain100 Per Cent. Value
The clothes we turn out are uniform in 

style, quality and workmanship. Every 
suit is tailored ydth the same care. Every 
stitch sewn into it is as important as the 
making of the suit itself. ,

Every progressive dealer will readily 
realize the increased patronage and profit 
he may enjoy by handling clothes of such 
qualities. Ask your dealer for

VICTORY BRAND CLOTHES.

Gaunt closed the door, and stood 
with his hack to it. She was rocking 
hideously, like a living thing In pain, 

of the women féll to the

Last Spring we received a small ship
ment of BLUE SERGE too fine for Cos
tumes. We are now selling same at cost, 
$5.75 per yard.

This Serge is an ideal weight for 
Ladies, and Children's Dresses. Only a 
limited quantity, so come early and secure 
a genuine bargain.

and somi
floor or were thrown there by the 

i mad rush of the men for the door. 
Gaunt stood firm and square, with his 
legs apart.

“We must remain where we are," 
he said. “We must obey the captain’s 
order. There may be no danger; we 
should certainly net better things by 
crowding on the deck and hindering 
the men.”

Some of them fell hack, but pne or 
two tit the men still pressed on him, 
and the nearest caught him by the 
collar of his coat.

“Who are you, to stand in our 
way?" he demanded in a voice thick 
with the frenzy of terror, 
aside 
up down here!”

“You, stand aside!” said one or two 
others, advancing threateningly/1

Gaunt saw that U was necessary to 
ntoke an example, and he promptly 
knocked the first speaker down.

“Please understand," he said, “that 
not one of us will leave the saloon un
til we have the captain’s permission.”

The man picked himself up, and the 
rest fell back a pace. Gaunt’s calm
ness and firmness were making them 
ashamed of themselves.

Gaunt deliberately shot the bolt in 
the door, and leaned against it.

"Look to the ladies!” he said to the 
men. “The trouble may be over in a 
few minutes. We have a good captain- 
and a good crew, and we can rely up
on them to do their utmost for us.”

His quiet words, his perfect self- 
possession, had their due effect upon 
the women. They ceased shrieking and 
screaming, but huddled together, cry
ing and moaning in a subdued fashion.

Gaufit went on talking, doing his 
best to reassure them. / ."

(To be continued.)

The White Clothing 
Mfg., Co., Ltd.,

Duckworth Street
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BETTER THAN USUAL BARGAINS J. J. STRANGStand
We’re not going to be huddled That is the verdict of customers who have inspected our 

special offers. Let us prove it to you. What you buy here you 
buy-right. •

BIG BARGAINS IN YARD GOODS.
White Flannelette, good quality, 34c. yard; Red Dress Goods, 

good quality, 3oK yard. We have about 1,000 yards Assorted 
Flannelette Remnants, suitable for children’s dresses, 89c. yd.; 
Children’s Fleece Lined Drawers, 49c. garment; Ladies’ Job 
Dresses, $2.90 to $4.50; Ladies’ Coats, Job. $8.9© to $6.50; Misses’ 
Coats, $4.00 to $5.50; Bedspreads, large size, $8.98; Men’s Sweat
ers from $2.50 to $2.70; Ladies’ Sweater Coats, good quality, 
$2.50 to $850; Men’s Suits, $12.00 to $30.00; Men’s Pants, $250

ANTONI -MICHAEL,
194 New Gowei St. (East of Springdale SL)

the saloon.
j Some one was banging away at the 

I piano; there was the usual laughing 
. and talking. Some of the young peo- 

I pie were, under the shelter of the 
. : music, flirting boldly; they all looked 
r happy and free from care.
Y j Then suddenly that peculiar noise 
_ of the screw, to which the ocean 
| traveler so soon becomes accustomed, 

j ceased.
, Every voice was silent; the young 

: lady at the piano stopped playing; 
j every one glanced interrogatively at 
, his neighbor.

i ■ Before any question could be ask- 
. ed, the captain came into the saloon.
'There was an easy smile on his face,

, ari8 when a particularly nervous gen- 
, tleman exclaimed : 

j “The screw’s stopped! What’s the 
,. matter, captaitf?” he nodded careless- 
. i ly, and replied. , I

( “Giving the etokeri- a rest. Go on 
;1 with your playing, Mi6s Brown. We
■ shail be off again directly.”
. , But (Jie fog increased, and the en

gines did not start.
i j Gaunt went on deck and found the 

1 captain in close confab with the mate.
I ""Anything wrong, captain?” asked 
i Gaunt, quietly.

, ! The captain was about to make a 
^^brusque reply, but as he glanced at 
i Gaunt’s fade, he seemed to change 
his mind.

“Yes, my lord,” he said. “We’ve lost 
our reckoning. The fog has caught 
us, fairly caught us.”.

“Is there anything I can do?” asked 
Gaunt “But of course there is not."

The captain shook his head.
“No.” Then "he said, as if with an af

terthought: "Well, yes; you can go 
i below and keep ’em easy till we get 
^ out of this. It may drift directly.” Biit 
I he looked into- the fog doubtfully.
’ Gaunt after a glance at the thick 
I vapor, through which one could not
■ see a yard, went to the saloon.

Miss Brown had ceased playing, and 
the silence had settled upoin the lately 
light-hearted 1 crowd. Gaunt went,, to 
the planozand struck a chord.

“Have you ever heard this song?" 
he said.

Everybody turned to *lm with .ex
pectation and surprise.

He was no musician, and he 'had not - 
touched a piano for years, but in hie
younger days he had been able to _______________ ___
sing and vamp an accompaniment. He and tissue and bring 
played and sung the Judge’s Song in 
“The Trial by Jury." -j

He scarcely knew what he was 
singing, but the audience appended 
vociferously—all the more vocifer
ously because this stern ayd reserved,
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A Suit or Overcoat at 
Maunder’*, selected from 
a splendid variety of 
British Woollens, cut by 

in ne-te-date svstem 
from the latest fasMons, 
•moulded and made to 

shape by expert
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CHRISTMAS GOODS !
A shop full of TOYS and PRESENTS 

So suit young and old. Prices remarkably 
cheap. Call early and get your pick of the vour

workers, costs you no 
more than the ordinary 
hand-me-down. We al
ways keep our stocks 

and v*n are 
assured a Food selection. 
Samples and stvle sheets 
sent to any address.

MRS. LEWIS SMITH’S Dry Goods StoreOF BROOKLYN Rawlins’ Cross, SL John’s.

THE “FLU Telia How She Was Made 
Well by Lydia E. Pink- 

ham’s Vegetable 
Compound.

Retiring from Business! 

Great Slaughter Sale.
Our entire stock of READ YMADES, BÔOTS, RUBBERS, 

MANTLES, MILLINERY and GENERAL DRY GOODS, clear
ing without reserve. Sweeping reductions in every depart
ment. Terms of Sale strictly cash.

Dare Not Return
The «Flu’» will certainly get a 

warm reception this winter if it daree 
■how ita ugly head in our peaceful Brooklyn, N. Y.,—“For eue year I 

was miserable from a displacement,
_______________  which caused a gen-
I lllllUMmilllll I eral ron-doWh com

LSSSiyUal) dition with head-
JflPlSaSgi aches and paine-ie

my side.# My sister 
Induced me to try 

jSL>i:“3n Lydia EL Pinfcham’e
ngprjyfl Vegetable Com*

midst, for the people are confident 
now that they can deal it such a 
■mashing blow it will never survive. 
In every village, town and city in 
Canada^.families are fortifying them- 
eeives with the greatest “Flu” am- 

1 munition known to 1 eeienee—Buck- 
ley’s Bronchitis Mixture. Colds, 
coughs, etc.—the advance guards of 
Tin—are met with withering fire, and 
relief from these troubles is rare 
every time. One hundred thousand 
Canadians are only tpo willing to tee- 

6 great healing power this 
ontains. It has conquered 

____ 36 years’ standing. It can
not fail to do for you what it has 
Hone for others. You have everything 
to gain and nothing to lose, as it u 
sold under a money-back guarantee 
to banish coughs, colds, bronchitis, 
bronchial asthma and prevent you 
from getting the “Flu.” It is not a 
syrup, lmt a scientific mixture, 20 
times stronger than any other cough 
ears. One doee gives instant relief. 
Price, 75 cents. Take no substitute. 
Hone genuine without my signature. 
Ask your^dngrgist or byraaU from

- John Maunder»
tailor and Clothier, 82-2318 Duckworth Street

WILLIAM FREW, Water StI found h
ed me very

such# a
tonic that

I am recommend-
remed;

-SMOKERS EXPECT THAT EVERY PM 
WILL DO RS DUTY. GRAPES and APPLES

SOW IN STOCK*

$00 barrels Choice FaU Apples.
a general weakened run-down condition 
of the system, and the moetwucceeaful 
remedy to restore " - -

But many pipes fall short of expectations,' 
pipe which can always be relied on is the “Dunl 
Pipe. Every Pipe is guaranteed for one year. ] 
them at T. J. Duley &-Co. and Jas. P. Cash. 1

JOHN P. HAND & CO
nov29,m.w,f,t£

kegs Grapes. Also, * - 
50 sacks Silverpeel Onions. Prices Right

BURT & LAWRENCE,

healthy conditi 
famous root a: 
E. Pinkham’s 1 

If you have

be tills

Agents.


